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I. t ce ived via Minatltln.

PTh.te nsradbhhd no on Monday morning, August
ithah oe thee durlnt lat week, the party sen

out wil John Belnrldge, t under pay raed by sub-
rc •tip ~t arch of odlas• and one white man,

bmt eo e eewatrs r of Butte and Deer creeks,
with whomthey engaged in a severe running fight,
whbiatkl iOa eQ abort time, when Mr. B. and his
petl.anqeeRo.rlU ererr ilenoing hostilities as far
et"arh tshrdrgg bh.nd Ia concerned. The red men
of thtie`•p'tyaL evUl'o' their pale faced leader, of
whomdib counietry is well rid, are now leeping the
sleep. qf death and as a trophy or serb of ro emo
brance that.there was a man soI b•e as to lead o a
band of savages to deeds o butchery and theft, the
slp of the white man was taken and brought away
by K•. Breckinridge.

The day after th encounter a larg rnoheria was
d n cved annd petrtionao made f tor ro t

during the night.r This they oly parthlysucceeded
in, owing to the. smallhess of the company, which
only numbered about a da en men. Theoo uceeded,
however, about daylight next morning, in killing ten
Inilians; Including one squaw, who threw herself bh;
twin a whit"e man and one of the bucks, just at the
moent of firing of the rifle of the former.

The gallant little army is til In the mountains,
and were to attack a much larger ranoheria, near
Deer Creek; 'on Saturday night last, the result of
which engagementhas not reached no.

On Sunday afternoon, while the occupants were
asent fromh home, the honaen of Mr. Roundtree and
Mr. Anderson, some four and a half miles above
Maybhew' Cr•ing on Deer GCreek, were set on fire
by Ilndine, and entirlely consumed, as well as their

ay stacks, fencing, eto. The anmoke and flames noon
aromed the neighborhood, but no Indiann were to be
meen.

The inhabitante of the valley along the foot bill
are all moving in towards the river for protection.
Mr. King, of Vermont Mill, removed his family
down toI Mr. Mayhbew's on Sunday last, and Mr. Bade.
run and family ave gone down below Mr. Keefere,
on Rook Creak. Others, we understand, are leaving
every day for more secure quartere.
No doubt now remains that te Indians have white

accomplices, and that they rcelive their supplies of
arms and ammonition through white agents. The
oancheria stormed last week was found to contain
flour, sugar, dishes, and nearly all the comforte
nanaily found in the cabins of white people. it to
understood that there are forty or fifty white brotoe
living on the head waters of Butte Creek with squaws,
in ltate of ooncubinage, and that they uphold and
protect the Iodian Indianll their deoredatiocns.

The men that wans hot last week wan we learned,
a stranger to the party that killed him; the
concluion is, by thse who live in the vicinity, that
he ws, inallprohabllity one of the Boutte creek sqoaw
men.

Feor HUMeIotrD CouorrY.-James T. Gyan has
been nominated Democratlo candidate for Senator,
from Homboldt and Trinity.

Amen by the name of James Paul, engineer in the
E

n
la mill, had his arm crushed, Augast 4,ina eheok-

Ing' manner. In attempting to adjust a belt which he
had spliced, his thumb wna ought, and in making a
revolotitn around the wheel his thumb was mashed
to piecee and his arm broken intwo places, between
the elbow and the hand ; n one place itwas sobadly
broken that the shivered bones protruded through
the akin.'

Respoava IDrANt Or Oltoe.-A gentleman from
Eel river furnobee the Northern Californian with the
following saceont of different Indian outrages com-
mitted Jn the lower part of the county :

The hoase f Peter Donnelly on Yager creek, near
itejunction with Van Dnoen was entered on one day
of ast week by Indiana, and robbed of every thing
valuable In the houae, amounting in value to about
two hundred dollars, Some ommunltion was also
taken.

The home of O. Luther was also robbed at about
the same time by Indilna--takig blanks, clothing,
cooking utensils, tools, ammunition. etc.
- On Lower Mattole, lst week,the Indians killed two
head of eattle, and woundedsome two or three others,
and are gnerally assuming a hoseetile position In that
vloinity.
AeOTHun IIrarsDrso IoDrte WA.--Gen. Kibbe

left Sacramento on the id August, for Tehama, with
the Intention of raising a company of volunteers to
fight the Deer Creek and Antelope Indians, who are

pgain pursuing a work of devastation. They have
lately killed two white men and buhorned several
houses. [Bulletin.

At the Anti.Leoompton Convention the aspirants
fou the Legislature were called upon, when on the
stand, to defie their poseitiono and pledge themselves
gaiesta division of the State, which they did.
l Cobert C. Clark has been nominated for State
eknator.
For Assembly there have been nominated-J. C.

Good,,Henry Btarr, G.. . Brry and A. Rlunyan.

A BHaunm ADnvawrmsIo Dons.-The New York
correspondent of the Obharleston Mercury say s:

A Pittsburg concern has been getting up some
new hitters, which have been exteaulvely advertised
and bepuffed. The waells of the hotels and drinking
saloons are covered with the notices of Hostetter's
Bitters. But the manufacturer was not satisfied with
the legitimate mode of advertising. He attempted
something which he knew he could not accomplisb.
As Iawell known, the New York Ledger will not
ublishl advertisements for love or money. This man,
Hosatetter, made an offer of $1000 a column if Bonner
would allow him to advertise his bitters in the

L r. There qnet was of course refused, and the
nce arl •ieo sarly almose t every day in the

gCehlgrBfa t cotoriety, without paying a thousand
Ubhilloslcemn fIr It.
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The Tames regnlar issue of thle eontdna the
following :

wErevo ea e e ChocAWr Nexro.-Lefore, thf
Manti.P elgrsale candidatehas been elected GoV
ernor'bihe Choctaws Nation, ver Coleman Cole, th
aProgreolveoadldi te, by about 800 majority. Thd
whole of the antt- Progresive ticket has been elected
In thea Nation.

GOLn ExoCIlT.N.-A correspondent writes that
igold hasbeen discovered in about 40 miles of Gains-

ville, Texas, which has produced considerable excite-ment A great many have gone to the new dibscov-ery We shll have pabrticulars soon.ns
Iu So y Muru A severe hail storm pawed about

two miles south-cast of ths place on Sunday evening.
iMr. Bunch, who lives about ten miles from townesys the hal covered the ground at hii place to the
depth of nearly two inches, and that some of the
haltone would mete ure two anoeds in diameter..... sssct•iy 0. A. OAN

POOULIAORO.ZO OR GReiT SALT LAS.e-In a re-
cent letter from Salt Lake City to the St. Louis Re-
publcan occurs the following:

Yonder, distant from my hotel window about
eighteen miles, my vision rests upon the only wonder
of the kind, perhaps, upon the face of the glos--
emphatically a miniature ocean. Great Salt Lake is
said to be about eighteen miles in length, and from
twety-fve to thirty in width, and I am told in spots
ufathomable in depth. Three gallons of water
yield one gallon of pure salt. So saline is thewater
that piscatory life in it is impossible. The Jordan,
Weber MalAd and Bear rivers, recive theor supplies
from the ever melting snow, and the myriads of in
exhaustible springs of the mountains, and come rush
ing down through canons on a avrerage declination
of gnadeof forty or fifty feet to the mile, until they
reach this great valley, when they gracefully meander
on their way, sparklingly dancing through all sors
of fantastic curves and twists, and inally pour their

orystallie contents into this lake.
The consequence of this is, that at this season of

the year, andon until the beginning of next month,
the basin of the lake is much fuller than nsual, hot
from the month of September, and on until the spring
months become sufficlently warmn to melt the snow
which will have fallen through the wintur season,
the waters of the lake decline.

TonAcco CROP IN KssrNUCY.-The Louisville
Journal of the 29th says :

Our farmers are complaining of too much rain.
The weather has also been entirely too cool.

In regard to the tobacco plant, the complaint is
gensrl that it is "freno

b y in
og." The cold rain we

have just had will, we fear, prevent its ripening be-
fore frost sets in.

Now SILVER MINES IN AoIzoNA.-From the Arl.
-oniln of August 11, we extract the following:

Several rich viens of sliver ore have recently been
discsvered in la spor of the Santa Cruz mountains, on
the westerly side of the range, and about five miles
from the Santa Cruz river. The mine'have beeno
registered at Mleasilla as the 

" 
Boundary Mines,' the

chief of which is styled the North Vein, by Mr. Guido
Kustel and his associates, amoug whom are MIesrs.
Montgomery, Smith and Archibald, of Tuscon. The
ore, which is orgentiferous galena. assays`a's high asL179 per ton-the average at $153. Close to the
Boundary Mines there is an abundance of wood and
water. The Patagonia mine is only eight miles, and
the New York and Compadre miles only ten miles
distant from the newly found mines.

REPUiBLICAN MANIFESTO.--" Ion," the Washington
correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, writes:

The report on the manifesto of the Repoblican Na.
tionol Committee lately assembled at Albany is the
first gun of the Presidential campaign. The sugges-
tions and recommeodations of the Committee show
that they have lost confidence in their old issues, and
fnd it necessary to make new ones upon doctrines
which they choose, without any jnst ground, to attrib-
ute to the Sooth. The platform thus reared is more
decidedly sectional than that of Philadelphia, and is
entirely consistent with Mr. Seward's Rochester
speech.

The American State Council of New York, in a
session at Geneva, have thrown cold water upon any
project fora fnsion of Americans with the Republi-
cans of that State.

An old friend, a distinguished judge and an ex-war
minister, resident in Pennsylvania, tells a good story
of a Dutch neighbor of his, who had the gout, and
was greatly pownled to know how he came by it.
"What is the matter with you, my friend " inquired
the judge, who had called in to see his sick nelghbor.
"Veil, lI don't know, behodge ; dey say it ish de cot ;
hut vy should I have de coat? I lives plain ; I don't
eat too much nor drink too much; why should I have
de coout" " Perhaps," suggested the judge, "it is
hereditary." Vell," responded the invalid, with the
look of a man who has soddenly been enlightened on
o difficult subject, "Veil, I guees it is hereditary-I
remember my wife's uncle hadfe coat."

A surly bachelorremarks that the ladies' fnshions,
for the enelag season, ehow a persistent deterwiui-
tion, in the dear creatures.to crawrl outof their drees
through the upper part.

A person passing a conceited fpllow, happened to
strike his foot with a coane. "You had better knock
my brains out and finish me," snid the dandy. "I was
trying to do It, wase the geuutles 's ready reply.

ct hil neth d n thatopra lt, a

i•w days ago, reeotics weob adopteadsrongly de-xuhtla8 thepeesttce i tboitotpste,4both laty 'and
clerioal, prseaohl~ their lasorreutloary doctrines In
atlir midst. AI•os permal wiell r the fttre be
Ineplled fr p their boder as plblti nleance,
Parson Solomon MKiney speally rquested not

t Attempt again to preach i nthat community.
SThe Austtn Courler give the followlng aocount of 4
Sballoon asUenMdon made from Hempstead a few

days ago byanamateur aronaut:
The'balloon, whi6h was titled to its atmost tension,

oe gradualy until treached; as we euppoe soeme-
!th rie 'theequarterh oi a mile gradually but

slew y, lart northwet. Aft& wellug lke a hae
bird, fo•jes 600 or 8e0 yards in a horlaontal lineo
the nertbhwet, tbecame stationary, and remained o
for some ten or fifleen minutes, when it commenced

ntovig beck l in the opposite direction, southeast
and, ias e learn, hlevng burnt while at its ehlghe

=altitude, it commenced making a pretty rapid do-
scent; a it neared the earth, of ourse the velocity

secame greater; and when within one hundred yards
of the grsonad itbid fair to light upon the ears of the
Central ond, which werethen ooring ap from Hons-
ton. It'frodnateuly, however, s•ruck some forty or
fifty feet below the trck. The shock of the balloon
on striking the earth spitl it from basket to pinnacle,
and itimmedlsly fel-,hented. .

Theh balloon fell wltn one hundred yards of the
point of aearting, Which rwe think is. the first thing
of the kind on record. As well as we remember,
the nerest point of returhao been one mile.

Tun AmoxA BosAcas. Ann • a's TsWoaAP.--
The Superntendent of the Canadian Telegraph Corm-
pany teegraeph a follonws in regard to the efbot pro-
Sduoed upon the telegraph lines by the boreal phe-
nomenon during thp night of the 28th nIlt. :

I never, n as experience of fifteen years In work.
ing telegraph lines, witnesed anything like the ex-
tranrdinary ebot Oc the aurora boreanlls, betweo
Quebec ead Farther Point, let night. The line was
in most perfect order, end welsklled operators
worked incessantly from 8 o'clock last evening till
1 o'clock thie morning tol get over, in n intelligible
form, about four h tred words of the report per
Ssteam •r Indian, for the AssociatedPrss. At the
latter bour, so completely werethe wires under the
influence of .the coreS borealis, thatiIt was found
utterly Impoesble to communicate between these two
stations, and the lines bad to be closed.

The mine dilfoulty prevailed as far South as Wash
Ington.

A PeCn os F a NOITHEIIB LtoT PICKED Up.-
E. MIerlm, the " Sage of Brooklyn Heigbts," fur.
nlehes to the New York papers a learned disquisition
upon the late aurora borealls and sundry scientiflo
phenomena connected therewith. We make the fol.
lowing extract:

On Sunday, the 8th, the temperature of the at-
mophere at m place of observation ranged from 68
to 70 degrees, from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. nine coneecn-
tire hours, with the exception of a slight perturba-
tion at 12,when it fell .and rose 8 degrees. At 11
P. M. the temperature was at 56 degrees, and at A.
Mof today was 49 degreee. Aesthe sunlight diap
Speeed on Sunday evening, the aurora kindled up its
light, and became extremely diffused, and at 4
o'clock this morning the light was equal to the light
of the moon atits foll during a cloodless sky. The
aurora clouds that came over from the north were
fleecy and like a fine veil, and dimmed the light of
the stare. The telegraph wIire were eucharged by
the aurora. It is probable the flow of the auroral
light commenced at 12 M., yesterday, but the sun-
light being preent, outshone the aurora, and thus
conealed it from view.

The auroral light sometimes is composed of threads
like the silken warp of a web; these sometimes be-
come broken and fall to the earth, and possess ex-
qoisite softness and a silvery listre,and Idenominate
these as the products of the silkery of the skies. I
once obtained asmall piece which I preserved.

Satcrm oF A Pn iTneL-A Philadelphia paper of
the 30th has the following :

Late on Saturday evening, Edward 3. Gross, 21
years old, boarding with Mr. Winm. Parish, No. 713

North 'Tenth street, above Poplar, committed suicide
In his chamber, by shooting himself in the head with
a pistol His death mut have been inostananeous ; a
portion of the skull being dreadfully shattered by the
aell. The inmates of the house were not aware of

the circumstance till yesterday morning, when some
of the family went in to call him up. The deceased
was a printer by profession, but was studying law
during his leisure hours, and it is believed by his
friends thathis close application to his studies caused
a temporry derangement, under the Influence of
which he committed the fatal act.

ASPHaILT FOUcoATIONn FOR WALLS.-A corres-
pondent of the London Builder, highly recommends
a layer of asphalt as the foundation for the walls of
uildings, in damp situations. It may also he usedin

place of hydanlic cement, or common mortar for theJoints of bricks In walls built underground,as it can
withstand a very groat pressure without craeckicog,
when it becomes dry, and it prevents damp rising n
the walls. By capillery atiraction moisture will
ascend through the pores of common brick and mor.
tar, bat not through asphalt, hence the capability of
the latter for wells erected in wet situations. It has
been succesfully employed in the undergroand walls
of stares built along the docks in New York. It is
applied hot by dipping the edges of the bricks into
it, then laying them up in the wall. [Scientfoc
Smerican.

THE PENSACOLA AND MONTGOMERY RAILROAD.-

The Pensacola Observer of the 1st says :
We are informed by the President of our railroad

that the remainder of the rails necessary to complete
the track to the State line have been purchased in
England. The track-laying will be steadily main-
tained, and we are assunred that It may be completed
by the 15th of April next, If the operation be not im-
peded by the prevalence of unfavorable weather.

FaoM MoNTooMueY.-ThesM ontgomery Mail of
the let has the following :

The health of Montgomery continues excellent
There have been but felfevers of any kind herethis
year. The general health of the city was never.
better. The showers of rain a few days slnce were
just sufficient for the fall gardens-the weather is
now fine, the mercury at 79 deg. at 9 A. H. The
river has ample water for thesboats, and they make
their trips with regularity.

TROUBLES ON Tve KaNsAs BonRne.-The St. Louis
Eve. News of the 30th nit. says:
Reports were current in Independence, last Thurs-

day, that fresh troubles had broken out in the vicinity
of Fort Scott, in Kansas, between the Missourians
and the inhabitants of the Territory. It was said
that 600 armed Missourians had crossed over the
border, and that armed parties from Lawrence, To-
peka and Ossawatamle bad gone down to meet them.

A FEARFUL FALL.-A dispatch of the 29th ult.,
from Clinton, Pa., says :

An Irishman named McGwlne fell from the high
bridge of the Central Railroad, near this place, last
night, a distance of over one hundred feet, and was
instantly killed. He was walking across the bridge,
and it is supposed was intoxicated at the time.

An Ansnn n Troouo.n.-Th Abbe Magnet, who
had grown an immense favorite with the ladies, had
been for several years editor and principal contributor
to a cherming publication, the Parterre des Dames
t des Demoiselles, ajournal of fashios, literature and

the fle ears. This journal breathed a gentle odor of
charity and virtue. M.l'Abbefred over every article
before sending it to press. He sufntfered nofexsgger.
ated, "loud," or lorettish toilet to be onered to his
subscribers. His Parterre was composed entirely of
roses and of lilies; nothing thorny, not even sweet.
briar, was to be found there. How wonderful, that
the Abbe hiald be accused of fraudulentbankruptcy,
swindling and all sorts of immoral practiceal What
is worse, he was not alone in his depredations, but
was aided by a lady-a great lady, all crinolineo and
scarlet ribbons-who appeared before the Tribunal,
not as the collaborateur nor the sister-nor the wife,
of course-nor the mother, nor the aunt of the good
Abbe-but occupying a place in the honest Abbe'e
affections nearer and more precious than any. The
Tribunal, who is rough and rude, who evidently
wants to read a few numbers of the chaste Parterre,
called it bluntly by a name unepolite, and the Abbe,
who is a little deaf, being obliged to lean across the
bar and inquire the name thus uttered, caused im-
mense launghter when his shocked gaze expressed the
horror he felt at having suffered anything so liable to
be designated to approach him for so many years,
The Abbe's crime was fully proved. Five years' im-
prisonment was the reward.

The venerable lady of a celebrated physician, one
day casting her eye out of the window, observed her
husbaod In the funeral procession of one of his
patients, at which he exclaimed: "I do wish my
hsbandwould keep away from such processions ; it
appears too much like a tailor carrying home his
work."
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From thea b oru os nsellght I trned round to the
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moment I olr, not fa•r, felt npon me; anod whit I
tood, a solemn wind began to blow-the sa ddest

that air ever heard. It woo a wind that might have
swept the fields of mortality fora thouandeuntonris.
Many times since, upon soummer da ,w hen the sun
t t lbout the hottest, I hae marked the s me wind
ryotog, and ttering the same hollow, solemn Mmet

nonan, but antlyewI . It ins in thiro world t onelw
ghet edible r ma oh freternity. And thre tiesloin
mysie here I ed to purs r the same sound In
ths tame olrou ncee-namely: wrhen tandeing
betrween an mopen window and a dead bodyon a sm
mor day.

Inmtetly, when my searo eught this vasrt oln In-
tonation-when my eye filled with the golden full
note of la,te pompsl of the bhavn above, or the

IlDory of the flowren belo, eand turning when. It set-
tled oupn the fret which overspread myaloter's fet,
instantly a treane fall noon me. A vault seemed to
spen In theenith of the far blue shy,in shift which
ran op forever. I, in spirit, rs ows It on billowsr
that also ran up the sabah forever; and the billows
seemed to puoos the throneof God h;tthatalso
n before es and fled away continually. The flight
and the pnrit sneemed to go on forever and eer.
Frost gathering frost, some S erar wind of death,
deemed to repel me; some mighty relation betnwen
odand.d death dimly sgglad to evolvo itolw fot

the dreadfol antagonism between them; shadowy
esanlies evenjet conilnued toezerolse and torment,

In drenamthe detlpberiag oraclewltlnme, I slept-
fr bhow loreI eanotoay. Slowly I oswoveredmy
stlaf on f and when I woke,faod myuif
eta og, as before, tnles to my sinter's bed.

BSCHEDULE OF THE MAILS.

L. rleam Peatofee- ma er Arrangement.
FKOM JUNE 1.t TO NOV. st, las.

OFFICE HOURS-Week Days from 8 A.. to
o'clock P.M.; Sundays and Holidays from 9 to 11
o'clock A. M.
EASTERN MAIL-Duedailyat 8 A M.; olosesdalln gi

at 11 A. M.
LAKE COAST MAIL - Bay St. Louis and Pass

Christian on Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridaysand Saturdays, and Pascagoula on Toes.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1 A. M., sup-
plied daily after lot July to lot October.

BY STEAMBOAT CREOLE-For Bay St. Louis,
Pas Christian, Mississippi City, Biloxi and
Ocean Springs, on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8
A.M.; on Saturdays at 3 P. M. for Bay St. Loas

SMssis•ippi City, Biloxi and Ocean Springs and
on Fridays at 3 P. M. for Bay St. Louinls, Mae
alppi City and Biloxi. Fort Pike andO'Roorke's
on T days at 10) A. M., and Saturdays at 8
P.M.

ROUTE 8,166-New Orleans to Memphis-.Spply-
ing Baton Rouge, Red River Landing, Natchos,
Vicksburg, Lake Providence, Grand Lake, Ark.;
Greoville Miss.; Columbia, Ark.; Gaster'eand-
lg, Napoleon, Helena and Memphis. Closes on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 3 P.M. Due
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at5 P. M.

ROUTE 7,019-To Galnesville, Miss.-Leaves New
New Orleans every Friday at 7 A. M. Due ev-
ery Saturday at 6 P.M.

VICKSBURG -MAIL-Supplyng Donaldsonville,
Plaquemine,BatonRouge, PortHudson, St.Fra S
cisvlle, Point. Conpee, Morgana, Red River s
Landing, (supplyng Alexandria, Grand Ecore,
Natchitoches, Shreveport and Eastern Texas,)
Fort Adams, Natchez, Waterproof, Rodney, St.
Joseph, Grand Gulf, Ashwood, Warrenton, New
Carthage and Vichksbrg. Closes on Tuesdy,
.Thursday and Saturday at 3 P. M. Due on Mon*
day, Thursday and Friday at 10 A. M.

ST.PRANCISVILLE OR COAST MAIL.-Supply
ing McCutcheon's St. Charles, Taylor's, Grande
Pointe, Bonnet Carre, Edgard', Vacherie, Brin-
ger's, Cantrell's, Tureaod', Donaldsonville, (and
interior) New River, Bayou Goula, Ibervnille,
Plaquemine, Manohac, Brul;'s Land'g, Baton
Rouge, (and inter'r) Lobdells Store,Port Hud-
son, Hermitage, Waterloo, and St. Francisville,
(and interior.) Closes on Sunday, Wednesday
and Friday, at 7 A. M., and Mondays at 3 P. M.
Due on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday by 8 A. M.

COVINGTON MAIL, OR LAKE MAIL.-Closeson
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, by 9 A.M. Ar.
rives on Tnuesday, lThursday and Saturday, by
P.M.

JEFFERSON CITY MAIL.-Closes on Tuesday,
at 12 M. Due same time.

LAFAYETTE MAIL.--Closes daily (except Sunday)
at 1 P.M. Arrives daily (except Sunday) at 11
A.M.

ALGIERS MAIL.Twice daily. Closes at 7 A. M.
and 2 P.M. Due 10 A. M.and 5 P.M.

CARROLLTON MAIL--Closes daily at 10 A. M.
Due P.M.

OSYKA MAIL.--By the New Orleans, Jackson and
G. N. R. It. Closes daily at 6 P.M. Due daily
at 7 A. M. Supplies Amite, Independence, Tan-
gipaho, Ponohatula, Osyka, Jachson, Canton
and Vicksburg, Miss., and counties North and
East of Jackson; also St. Louis, Cairo, Chi-
cago and ofices in the Northwestern States,
Louisville, Cincinnati, via Columbus, Ky.; Art
kansas malls via Vicksburg daily, Memphis
Chattanooga, Nashville, Knoxville, Richmond
Washington, Baltilpore, Philadelphia, New York
and Boston. On Sundays and holidays this mail
closes at 11 A. M.

OPELOUSAS MAIL.-(Per New Orleans and Ope.
lsoases Railroad)-Supplies allthe Attakapas par-
ltbhe Tuesdny, Thursday and Saturday. Closes
daily ate A.M. Due daily by 6 P.M.

KEY WEST MAIL.-Closes on the 12th and29th of
.each mouth at 7 A.M. Due on the 6th and 22d
of each month.

BALIZE MAIL-Supplying Btenvenue,EngllishTurn
Pointe-a.a.-Hache, Grand Prairie, Jesuit's Bend
Ronquillo Settlement and Burns Settlement
Balize and Southwest Pass. Closes on Satur.
day at 9 A. M. Dueo on Tuesday at 11 P. M.

GALVESTON, SALURIA, INDIANOLA AND
PORT LAVACA.-Via the River--Closesevery
Sunday and Thursday at 7 A. M. Due every
Sunday and Thursday by 4 P.M. Via Brashear
City-Closes on Wednesday and Saturday at 6
A. M. Due on Monday and Thursday by 6P.M.
Via Brashear City to Sabine City and Galves.
ton-Closes on Monday at 6 A. M. Due onFri-
day atO 6P. M.

BRAZOS SANTIAGO, POINTISABEL, BROWNS-
VILLE AND RIO GRANDE., via INDIANO-
LA-Closes on first and third Friday of each
month at 7 A. M. Due every third and frst
week of each month at 4 P. M.

CALIFORNIA VIA TEHUANTEPEC-New Or-
leans to Ban Francisco, via Tehuantepec-Leaves
on the 12th and 27th, due on the 5th and 20th
of each month.

HAVANA MAII.-Closes, direct, on the 5th, 12th,
20th and 27th of each month at 7 A. M. Due
on or about the 5th, 12th, 20th and 28th of each
Smonth. POSTAGE PAYABLEIN ADVANCE.
On letters 10o; on Newspapers 2c.

NEW GRANADA, WEST COAST OF SOUTH
AMERICA, CALIFORNIA AND OREGON,SANDWICH ISLANDS, AUSTRALIA AND
oVANDIEMAN'SLAND,NEW SOUTH WALES

AND CHINA.-OCloses on the 4th and 19th of
each month, at 6 P. M. Arrives on or about the
12th and 28th of each month.

,* Postage to SBoth Pacific : Letters, 31c.; papers
60.

FPestage to Now Sooth Wales, Victoria, South
Auetralia, etc., vla Engtand, by packet or private
ships, 33 cents single rate, prepaid ; via France,
10 cents each quarter ounce, propaid,is added to
the above postage ; via New York, by private
ships, 5 cents, prepaid.srPostage to Peru: Letters,22c.; papers, 6c.

S.-Postage to Bogota(New Granada:) Letters,18c.;
Spapers, 00.

g-PoPstage to China, New South Wales, Sandwich
Islands, via n Francisco: 10., prepaid.

8.The postageto places on the West cost of South
America, via Panama, is: On each single letter,
34 cents; and on each newspaper, 6 cents, when
sent ; and 10 cents on each letter,and 2 cents ona
each paper,when received.

o" The postage to New Granada direct Is 10 cents
single rate, and 2 cents each newapapers and to
the Sandwich Islands, Australia, Van fieman'u
Land and China, (via San Francisco,) is, on
each singleletter, 10 cents, payable in advance.

A iWThe single letter rate to California and Oreon is
10 cents, prepaid. On newspapers, etc., the do
n mestic rates apply.

S. F. MARKS, P.
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HIBYCIT. BIOGMAPHY. MAIAKUPOUTYKYWH DNA
MA. TYAUXn sad VOYA GEN BY, NoV ILmLU.
TnATUD WORKI. TO 3BOKS. t9IENILNBOOKU
GAMN, POIUW, eta. 055,

sLs ?abllssae sd Masng.,

BLOOYOIILD, aNIL * 00.,
Na. U amp sdsest

Ucap Books and Herbarlmus.
Of .osolasa Ins sd BatHso, with whb so a elais pgq.

also, a Iac yasatmad at ofMOND , Wspsmr a
veild uleatei

BLOOMNINLO. STENL * 00.,
Na, O Camp int.d

B.nkgammon Boles. - Chala and CUMI

A Ia Norasonaat C KMNMNBIN. DOMINOUB. BACK
GAMMON BOXEN, CHNSS BOARDS, DIO sod 30KM,
e*ta ala.

BLOOMIPILD. ENII * 0O.,

N., N mprived.

Playing Cards.

A I*leN upply of the sestd •mtorm'' PLAYING
CARD. roeduoced pries. Also, abotiful qsnIo Of Pla.
tug Osds for Cl•bS. WHIS nd UGHCRE PARTIES.

BLOOIMFIELD, STEEL A CO..

Nto. 0oampueeL

oe Prlnters, Druggists, Groeers and Others.

A lrp I pply as wyu u o a f PRINTING PAPER,

yarlous 8.es; Palm Lead nd STBAW PAPER. Ol 1 bus;
WANILLA PAPERB. AMPLING PAPER and ENVELOPE
PAPER S HOE PAPER AND WASTE PAPER, In sIsm
and qualties. Also, CAP s•d LETTER PAPER. ruled sad

pain, t mnusbaes' prisa
HLOOMFIELD. STEEL A 00,

No. 6WOsmp sied.

TolArtlbstsBullders

--And-

CIVIL ENGINEERB.

Alwys o handt a omplete assortmi
Drawing MaterialS.

Comprisitg MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS. DRAW

ING PAPER. beat qualy., lls ; WATER OOLORS, Brds

tol Board. Poatse' Pallets, Brushes, Flk ond Mesmolt

SuOersn, Trsing Cloth od Pspe. Drawi•g ad LtthOgrspbh

Psna, Penounl ets.

Also. vdousd Works on Drawing,!Arochtletotr and REgl5.

aslog; nd.Boso'.lortoesyoors.

BLOOMFIELD, STEEL & CO.,
No. 0 OCmp slret.

Law Books ,LawlBooksl

An exteulvs snd welleleoted stookof LAW BOOKS. oom.

prbdl• TEXT BOOKS, STATUTES
, 

DIGESTS, REPORTS.

a.d LAW TREATISES of the moat eminset Amenlsan und

En•h Juriss.

Also, a hfll apply of FRENCH LAW BOOKS-AII ipub-

llshel ' ploes.
BLOOMFIELD. STEEL & CO.,

No. t0 Camp sees.

I To Cloeks of Courts, Sherlm•, Justless of

the Peace and Recorders.

We keep counstauly on hsnd a full Supply of RECORD

BOOKS and DOCKETS, sartlos si. and styles; RECOBD

PAPER, ruled or plaiu LEGAL OAF, NOTARIAL PRESS.

ESs, et., ee.
BLOO•FIBLD, STEEL CO..

No. S samp smees.
...

merchants, Banks and Insurance Com.apa
nles, and Cotton Brokers.

Wmillnd at our Edtblshmnest everything neainarl to opme
plete the onttg-room thb sbeat eotsd stook ot STA-

TIONERY evet imported. Also. COTTON BALES AND

ACCOUNT CURBENT PAPERS, of all pattem.; sod Coit

end OrAln, Bsper ad molss R WEIGHING BOOKS.

BLOOMWFILD. STEEL & CO.,

No. 00 Camp gesu.

Blank Book Manuthcturers,

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDEBB.

AS TO

PrYL., PB•(P A4D Qg•U~mT,

Wi DBPtI,; COMPETITION -

BLOOPIELD, 0STEE. a rOe.,

d15 s No.00 Camp dtoesd.


